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Dear Friends,
                 The United Nations has designated 2023 as the International Year of the Millet. It is
important to understand how millets can assist the globe in overcoming its problems. Resilient
grains like millets provide an economical and nourishing alternative as the global agri-food systems
struggle to feed a growing global population, and initiatives to encourage their production need to be
scaled up. Our collaborative efforts to strengthen smallholder farmers, promote sustainable
development, end hunger, prepare for climate change, support biodiversity, and reform agri-food
systems may greatly benefit from millets. 

Under Prime Minister Narendra Modi, the Indian government has campaigned for the recognition
of millet's significance, forging a domestic and international market, and supplying the people with
wholesome food. Millets provide nourishment, resilience, revenue, and a means of subsistence for
millions of smallholder dryland farmers throughout Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia. They also have a
variety of applications, including those for food, feed, fodder, biofuels, and brewing. Millets have
greater protein content and a more balanced amino acid profile than wheat and rice, making them
nutritionally better. Millets also include a number of phytochemicals that have medicinal effects
because of their anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative qualities. 

The highlight of the month of December, 2022 was the establishment of the Trade & Commerce
Council of India and Mexico. Our sincere gratitude to the Hon'ble Foreign Minister of Mexico, H.E.
Mr. Marcelo Ebrard for officially launching the council.  INDMEX will support the expansion of
our enterprises and forge fresh alliances in a variety of industries that will benefit both India and
Mexico.
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Upcoming Events

For more information on 
the upcoming events, visit

https://www.indiainmexico.gov.in/
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Trade, Technology & Tourism
Honoured with presence of Foreign
Minister of Mexico H.E. Mr. Marcelo
Ebrard  for the inauguration of the
Trade and Commerce Council of India
and Mexico (IndMex). We saw another
achievement in India-Mexico
Friendship when Chancellor H.E.
Marcelo Ebrard spearheaded the
launch of the India-Mexico Trade
Council (INDMEX). 

INDMEX will help our businesses grow
together and create new partnerships
in different sectors that benefit the two
nations, India and Mexico.
(07 December 2022)

Uttar Pradesh Roadshow was scheduled on 9th December in Mexico City for boosting trade ties
between India and Mexico. A 'Session on Investment Opportunities' was led by the visiting
delegation from Uttar Pradesh, one of the largest  states offering huge opportunities as well as skilled
manpower for growing sectors. 
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/UttarPradesh?src=hashtag_click


 Delegation led by Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Shri Brajesh Pathak ji
held one on one meetings with business leaders, government officials and trade chambers in
Mexico to promote investments to UP and new partnerships during their visit to Mexico for
UP Global Investors Summit Roadshow. 

Opportunities of collaborations and of deepening of trade and investment ties were explored
between India and Mexico. (09 December 2022)
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The delegation visited the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in
Mexico.  CIMMYT has a proud history of collaboration with public and private institutions in India
through ICAR.  Many veteran scientists living in India are contributing significantly to the work of
CIMMYT. (09 December 2022)

Held a virtual conference with Mr. Miguel Landeros, President, COMCE (West) who debriefed
us about the recent successful visit of  COMCE  delegation to India. Glad to hear about
Mexican companies interested in opening their offices in India. Invited him for UP Investor
summit in Feb'23 (16 December 2022)
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It was a pleasure to meet
representatives of  Zacua  and learn
abt their first fully electric vehicle
made in  and assembled by women.
Discussed upon the potential for
technology transfer and
manufacturing it in India. Invited
them to participate in UP Investors
Summit in Feb'23 (19 December 2022)

Virtual Conference between ISRO and AEM 
 led by ISRO's Chairman Dr. Somanath and
AEM's DG Dr.Landeros, which also saw the
important participation of Dr. Gustavo
Cabrera, Ambassador of  for ALCE.
Discussions focussed on further strengthening
the space cooperation between  India and
Mexico (21 December 2022)
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https://twitter.com/ZacuaMexico


Malini, a Human Resource Manager earlier, would have never imagined her transition into the culinary
world. She was quick enough to turn every obstacle in her way into a steppingstone for her success. The
last 8 years in this region, led to many challenges, right from finding the required ingredients till finding
the right restaurant wherever she went, wherever she explored. She took the challenge of lack of authentic
Indian cuisine in the region  which was her major motivator. She was passionate enough to cook and serve
people with her love and heart. But little she knew that what she had as a passion would become her full
time profession, with much higher aspirations.

Mexico finally became her destination where she got the idea of making her passion her profession.
Exactly a month in Mexico, she started her home kitchen NEIBHOURHOOD KITCHEN. Soon the taste
of her home-made food attracted many office goers, and she started making food packets on a daily basis.
She started this venture on her own and then soon she added 2 people to her team because of the increase
in demand. This continued for at least 2 years and then she got considerable number of clients to start a
small restaurant. It was in March 2020, that she became a proud owner of a small loncheria and she
named it as LONCHERIA SUVAI. The restaurant was aptly named as SUVAI which means TASTE in
Tamil language. A 15-seater restaurant in Col Del valle, introduced many authentic Indian dishes that
many did not even know. Exploring the similarities in the Mexican and Indian cooking styles and tastes,
soon she was able to expand the client base which included Indians, Mexicans, and expats from various
parts of the world. The clients heaped praises on the quality and taste of the food served. Indian Cuisine
had a new meaning now in Mexico City.

Sky is the limit, Loncheria Suvai then transformed into just Suvai, in the elite area of Mexico, Polanco.
Malini always looks for challenges and never tired of achieving newer heights. She is currently in
collaboration with a new fine dine restaurant where she will strive to provide the Indian regional food
with authentic taste.

Restaurant Suvai – Paradise of Indian Cuisine is located at Campos Eliseos 295, Polanco IV Seccion,
Miguel Hidalgo, 11550, Mexico City.

Business In Focus
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Uttar Pradesh is the most populous state in India with a population of nearly 200 million people. Uttar
Pradesh shares its borders with Nepal on the north, the Indian states of Uttarakhand and Himachal
Pradesh on the northwest, Haryana, Delhi and Rajasthan on the west, Madhya Pradesh on the south,
Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand on the southeast, and Bihar on the east.

At current prices, the gross state domestic product (GSDP) of Uttar Pradesh is estimated to be Rs. 20.48
trillion (US$ 248.66 billion) in 2022-23.

Uttar Pradesh is a favored tourist destination in India with Taj Mahal, one of the seven Wonders of the
World, located in Agra. In 2021, domestic tourist arrivals in the state stood at 109.71 million, second-
highest in the country, while foreign tourist arrivals stood at 44,737, seventh-highest in the country. The
Uttar Pradesh government has decided to establish four new heliports in the state in a bid to promote
tourism in the state.

As of August 2022, Uttar Pradesh had an installed power generation capacity of 29,710.43 MW. Uttar
Pradesh is the largest producer of food grains in India and accounted for about 17.83% share in the
country’s total food grain output in 2016-17. Food grain production in the state stood at 49,903.1 thousand
tonnes in 2016-17 and 51,252.7 thousand tonnes in 2017-18. Major food grains produced in the state
include rice, wheat, maize, millet (bajra), gram, pea and lentils. Pulses production in the state stood at
2,208.0 thousand tonnes in 2017-18. Production of vegetables stood 29,584.06 thousand MT in 2021-22. 

State in Focus - Uttar Pradesh
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Consular, Culture and Diaspora Connect
 

Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Uttar
Pradesh ShrBrajesh Pathak Ji during his
visit to Mexico for  Uttar Pradesh Global
Investor Summit Roadshow in Mexico,
paid floral tributes to statue of Mahatma
Gandhi at Chapultepec Park.  Mahatma
Gandhi’s teachings are remembered
across geographical boundaries even in
Mexico 
(9 December 2022)

It was a great pleasure to interact with the Indian diaspora members in Queretaro. Ambassador
Pankaj Sharma & Embassy officials were pleased to hear aboutt their achievements, work and how
they still nurture & celebrate Indian culture & festivals. The Ambassador addressed their queries
and promised them all support frm Embassy. 
 (6 December 2022)
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Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Shri Brajesh Pathak Ji  visited the Gurudev
Tagore Indian Cultural Centre in Mexico City and inaugurated the 'Lok mein Ram' picture
exhibition.   (9 December 2022)



 The brilliant murals by Embassies reflect the universal values of unity, inclusivity and peace. Mural of
India depicts 'New India' built upon these values proud of its technological achievements but also
nurtures its rich history/culture. We thank Mayor H.E. Mauricio Tabe Echartea  for this wonderful
initiative of beautifying public spaces. The 'India-Mexico' friendship garden created by  UPL México  
 next to the murals symbolizes our growing bond of friendship.  (9 December 2022)

Attended the finals of National Cricket Championship during my visit to
Queretaro.Congratulations to Mexico City women's and men's team on winning the finals. Also met
former mayor of El Marqués  Mario Calzada and thanked him for his continued support in
promoting cricket in Mexico. (6 December 2022)
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Officials from Embassy and  GTICC along with diaspora members in  remembered the supreme
sacrifices made by sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji through a photo exhibition and offered
prayers together at Gurudwara in Mexico City observing Veer Baal Diwas (26 December 2022)

https://twitter.com/hashtag/VeerBaalDiwas?src=hashtag_click


IndiainMexico  @IndEmbMexico@indiainmex
Embassy of India 

in Mexico City

https://www.uptourism.gov.in/en/page/photo-gallery https://www.uptourism.gov.in/img/tourism.mp4


